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APPENDIX

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

1) Name of the Respondents : ______________________________

2) Designation : _______________________________________

3) Name of the Industry : ________________________________

4) Year of Establishment : ________________________________

5) Company – Registered under the provision of Company Act. 1956, Yes / No

6) Industry observing Indian Labour Laws Yes / No

7) Response of the Employer to the Trade-Union Positive / Negative

8) Trade-Union Office Bearers observing Trade Yes / No

9) Name of the Trade-Union : ______________________________

   a) Affiliation to HMS, AITUC, BMS, INTUC, CITU, Any other ______________

10) Trade-Union Registered Under Trade-Union Act, 1926 Yes / No

   a) Recognised by the Company Yes / No

11) When the Company has been closed illegally Year _____

12) Is it a sick industry Yes / No

13) How long you are member of the Trade-Union Year _____

14) Trade-Union is instrument for protection of the rights of Working Class: Yes / No

15) The Process of Trade-Union for Collective Bargaining creating a good Atmosphere in the Company Yes / No

16) Suggestions of the further studies _______________________________________

___________________________________________________________________